Existing antenna array along this wall
Ghafari Hall Headend Entrance Door
Two (2) equipment and racks to be removed; Blonder Tongue MiniMods to be returned to customer. Racks may be emptied and returned to owner.

4Four (4) equipment racks to be removed and consolidated with Digital Signage, MTVu and Tektronix 1910. Racks may be emptied and returned to owner.

Empty equipment racks may be used for new QAM and IPTV equipment. Layout and rack elevations to be proposed by bidders.
Close up equipment and racks
Close up equipment and racks
Equipment racks rear view

Equipment and racks to be emptied and/or removed. Note electrical service to racks.
Ghafari Hall in-building distribution (Typical of Ghafari, Atchison and Towers Residential Halls)
Data Network and Fiber Optic Racks
Rear of Data Network and Fiber Optic Racks
4 inch conduit home run from rooftop
Ghafari Hall Rooftop Antenna Array (typical)

4” conduit homerun to Headend; Contains 120 VAC power